Abstract. The dispersion of nanosized gamma aluminas with high specific surfaces areas (100 m 2 /g) and primary particle sizes around 20 nm, using polyacrylic acid has been investigated. The effect of pH and polymer concentration showed that the highest density green bodies were produced using high polymer concentrations (6% wt) and pH of 6. Interparticle potential calculations have been made and help explain the underlying dispersion mechanism at least on a qualitative level. The dispersions were then used to slip cast green bodies followed by drying and sintering. The types of gamma alumina powder have been investigated, the pure gamma alumina, doped with MgO and also with the addition of alpha alumina seeds. The high degree of agglomeration of the gamma alumina powders led to very low densities (60%) even the alpha seeded alumina reached only 85 % theoretical density. Attrition milling with zirconia media improves both green density and sintered densities significantly with all powders showing sintered densities > 97%. Mictrostructural analysis on polished and etched surfaces show, however, that the grain sizes are well above 1 micron over 50 times greater than the initial gamma alumina primary particles. A two step sintering cycle was investigated with the Mg doped powder and average grain sizes around 580 nm were achieved.
INTRODUCTION
The quest to produce fully dense nanostructured ceramics has received much attention over the recent years because of the promise of nanograined materials with new and enhanced properties [1] . One of the main difficulties in realizing the promise of new nanograined ceramics has been in the difficulty of processing nanosized powders and producing fully dense components. When trying to achieve full density, grain growth out of the nanometre regime (100 nm) is often difficult to avoid [2] and microstructures are no finer than traditional sub-micron processed ceramics. Frequently, the starting nanopowder is not the thermodynamically stable phase at the processing temperature and there are phase transformations during the densification process. A typical example is the gamma alumina investigated in the present study [3] . Many attempts have been made to produce dense nanograined ceramics from transition aluminas, where both the phase transformations into the thermodynamically stable alpha alumina just above 1000°C and the thermal and processing history play important roles [4, 5] .
Nanopowders are often made up of agglomerates 10-20 times larger than the primary nanoparticle. One major factor in the densification of nanopowder compacts is to stimulate interagglomerate densification and to avoid a predominance of intra-agglomerate densification, that leave large stable pores in the final piece. In this study we have investigated the properties of colloidal dispersions of a nanosized transition alumina ( -Al 2 O 3 ) to improve the particle packing behaviour and reduce the tendency for intra-agglomerate sintering. We have also investigated seeding with alpha alumina that may influence both the phase transformation and sintering. Ceramic forming methods using colloidal suspensions can help improve green microstructures by minimising the number of agglomerates, increasing the packing uniformity, and lowering the average pore sizes [6] . To avoid agglomeration during slip casting most dispersions used are stabilised either by electrostatic repulsion or steric hindrance. A particularly efficient way of stabilising alumina suspensions is by the adsorption of a polyelectrolyte such as polyacrylic acid (PAA) which combines both repulsion mechanisms [7] .
The current study is focused on the role of polyacrylic acid in the slip casting of gamma alumina suspensions. We have investigated two pH regimes (pH 6 and 10) where the modes of adsorption of the PAA molecule are expected to be quite different. At pH 6 the surface of the alumina is positively charged and the PAA totally dissociated -leading to a "pancake" type of adsorbed layer [8] . At pH 10 the alumina surface is negatively charged and although there are still adsorption sites available for the PAA, the conformation at the surface is expected to be more "brush"-like. This "brush"-like conformation and recent Atomic force microscopy (AFM) experiments suggest that the dominant mechanism of stabilisation is the steric contribution [9] . This leads us to the conclusion that the more extended conformation of the PAA at pH 10 should give the most stable suspension. The amount of PAA adsorbed at the different pHs was investigated and adsorption isotherms collected. For the slip casting experiments the amount of PAA in the dispersion was varied from 1-6% wt and the highest green densities were achieved with 6% wt solutions at pH 6 a somewhat unexpected result. The variation in zeta potential, green density, PAA adsorption isotherms and its conformation will be discussed in detail to help elucidate this somewhat unexpected behaviour.
On sintering even the best green bodies gave relatively poor sintered densities of around 80%. This is mainly due to the state of agglomeration of the powder used [4] The sintered densities can be significantly improved by either attrition milling or seeding with alpha alumina and sintered densities over 98% can be achieved. Using either seeding or milling the grain sizes have still been above a micron. Sintering of gamma alumina milled and slip cast compacts using a two stage sintering regime, as used by Chen and Wang [10] to produce fully dense yttria ceramics, has also been investigated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The powders used were a high purity (99.995) -Al 2 O 3 powder (type CR 125 Baikowski, France) with a specific surface areas of around 100 m 2 /g. Three types of powder were investigated a pure gamma alumina, a magnesium doped gamma alumina (Mg/Al ratio 6799 ppm) and a gamma alumina containing 9.4 % alpha alumina seeds (d v50 around 250 nm). Particle size distributions (Table 1) were measured using an X-ray disc centrifuge (Bi-XDC, Brookhaven USA) with the density corrected for the porosity in the agglomerates estimated from nitrogen adsorptiondesorption isotherms (around 0.8 cm 3 /g). Samples were slip cast in cylindrical rubber moulds (10 mm dia.) and height of around 10mm after drying. The suspending medium for the slip preparation was a 1-6wt% polyacrylic acid (PAA mol. wt. 2000) aqueous solution at pHs of 6 and 10 (adjusted with NH 4 OH). Slurries were prepared from the as-received powders and after attrition milling for 3 hrs (PE075 Netzsch, Germany). The milling media were 1.25 mm zirconia beads with 30 g powder, 70 g liquid and 700 g beads introduced into the attrition mill. The slip cast samples were dried in three stages, first at 90% relative humidity (RH) followed by 45% (RH) and finally in a desiccator with silica-gel. The whole drying process took around 7 days. The dispersants were burnt out by heating in air at 1°/min to 600°C and held for 1 hr. Samples were sintered using 2 routes; the first for screening and comparison, in air using heating rates of 10°/min at 1600°C with no isothermal hold; the second to investigate the effect of a two step treatment similar to that proposed by Chen and Wang [10] , heating at 10°/min to 1390°C reduced quickly to 1340°C and held for 20hrs. Dilatometry and differential thermal analysis (Setaram, France) were carried out under similar conditions to the sintering cycles investigated. The microstructures of the sintered ceramics were observed on gold coated fracture surfaces and on polished and thermally etched surfaces by SEM (JEOL 6300, Japan). The thermal etching was carried out in 10% H 2 in Ar mixtures for 30 minutes at 150°C below the sintering temperature. Sample densities were measured using the Archimedes method. The percentage relative densities were calculated using 3.41 and 3.987 g/cm 3 for the gamma and alpha alumina phases respectively. The zirconia contamination from the milling process was measured using X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy and the zirconia content, generally around 2 %, was used to correct the calculated relative densities. The PAA isotherms were measured using 2 g of powder in 10 g of PAA solution at 25°C in an agitated bath for 24 hrs. The suspension was centrifuged and the supernatant analysed for the remaining PAA content by titration. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Colloidal stability of gamma alumina suspensions dispersed with PAA
The amount of PAA adsorbed at the different pH's was investigated and adsorption isotherms collected ( Figure 1 ). At pH 10 a plateau in the adsorption isotherm seems to have been reached after the first adsorption point which corresponds to a 1% wt PAA solution. The adsorbed amount at this plateau is around 27 mg PAA/g powder. In contrast at pH 6 the amount adsorbed is about double at around 52 mg PAA/g powder and increases steadily as the PAA solution concentration increases.
The zeta potential of the gamma alumina suspensions (in 0.01 M KNO 3 ) as a function of pH is shown in Figure 2 (a) with the expected form and isoelectric point (pH 9.4) for alumina. The lower adsorbed amount of PAA at pH 10, can be understood by considering that the majority of the surface is negatively charged and that the totally dissociated PAA is also negatively charged.
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Figure 1. Adsorption isotherms of PAA onto gamma alumina at (a) pH 10 and (b) pH 6
Such a hypothesis results in a limitation of the number of favourable adsorption sites, which should lead to a "brush" like configuration as shown schematically in Figure 2 (c). Whereas at pH 6 the surface is positively charged and the adsorption will be more of a "pancake" conformation ( Figure 2 (b) ). Although these conformations are probable from AFM measurements carried out on similar systems [8, 11] the adsorption conformations remain hypotheses. The surface coverage will depend on the conformation and space filling capacity of the PAA molecule. A random packing of the flat "pancake" conformation will lead to a certain surface coverage but because of steric hinderance and electrostatic repulsion between the PAA molecules and molecular segments it will not be a total surface coverage (e.g. even for monosized discs random close packing is around 54%). When increasing the concentration of PAA in solution at pH 6 the increased adsorption may be explained by molecules adsorbing in a more "brush like conformation as expected for the pH 10 case where only small patches of positive surface sites are available (Figure 2(d) ). These "brush" sites at pH 6 are probably not that energetically favourable at low PAA concentrations (1% wt PAA). Nevertheless, when the concentration in the solution increases, adsorption onto these sites is driven by the PAA excess in solution.
Slip casting experiments were carried out with the amount of PAA in the dispersion liquid varying from 1-6%wt. At 1% PAA concentration the green density at pH 10 was higher than that at pH 6, which is expected for the most stable suspension. For the 1% PAA concentration, the pH 10 suspension would expected to be more stable than the pH 6 because of its higher repulsive forces, both electrostatic (-38 cf -33 mV) and steric ("brush" cf "pancake" conformation). The highest green densities achieved with the 6% wt solutions were at pH 6 (Figure 3 ), reversing the expected trend seen for the 1% PAA solutions. The zeta potentials for these concentrated suspensions (6% PAA) were evaluated using acoustophoresis (PenKem 7000) and gave similar values (Table 1) suggesting this reversal in trends is not associated with the electrostatic repulsion. Above PAA concentrations of around 2% wt, the green densities for the pH 6 slurries are higher than those for the pH 10 slurries. This could perhaps be attributed to the continued adsorption of PAA at pH 6 ( Figure 2(b) ) leading to a mixture of both "pancake" and "brush" conformations (Figure 2(d) ). To support these hypotheses interparticle interaction potential calculations have been performed.
Interparticle interaction potentials have been calculated using a similar approach to that given in detail by Bergstrom et al [11] , the results are shown in Figure 4 . These gamma alumina particles are agglomerates with median volume diameters around 860 nm. The primary particle sizes are around 20 nm and the porosity in the agglomerates was estimated to be around 75% from nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms. A reduced Hamaker constant was used by taking into account the particle pore volume by substituting the Hamaker constant for water for the one of alpha alumina. The adsorbed layer thickness has been estimated from the approximated molecular dimensions for a PAA molecule of 2000 molecular weight and from AFM measurements carried out using similar molecules [8, 12] . Where to situate the charge plane, for interparticle potential calculations for an adsorbed polyelectrolyte layer is a much discussed problem [13] . We have chosen to take the plane as being at half the adsorbed layer thickness similar to the approach taken by Lewis 
PAA -pH = 6 mixed 6% PAA The results for alumina powder dispersion in HNO 3 (0.16 M) shows a primary minimum of around 30 kT. With PAA at 1% wt as a dispersant solution, the primary minimum is reduced to about 8 kT for pH 6 and 4 kT for the pH 10 solutions, respectively (Figure 4(a) ). This illustrates how the steric barrier reduces the magnitude of the attractive potential. The slightly smaller primary minimum for the pH 10 solution indicates a slightly better stability, in agreement with the higher green density found under these conditions (Figure 3 ). For the 6 % PAA solutions the situation is reversed with a more important steric effect for the pH=6 dispersion when we assume the mixed "brush" and "pancake" conformation of the adsorbed PAA. Again these results agree qualitatively with the green densities as discussed above. The small differences between the interaction potentials as calculated for the 6% PAA solutions would not suggest such a large difference in the green densities. The assumptions made with respect to the adsorbed layer thickness (conformation), position of charge plane and volume fraction of adsorbed chains should be investigated in more detail. Techniques such as atomic force microscopy and molecular modeling of the alumina-PAA-water interface should help to further clarify the stabilizing mechanism. 
Attrition milling and slip casting
The green densities achieved even with the best of the above dispersions -6% wt PAA at pH 6 was still only 33%. This is because the powders are heavily agglomerated and significant interagglomerate pores as well as the intra-agglomerate pores contribute to the overall porosity [4] . The green density can be improved significantly to around 45-50 % by attrition milling with zirconia media [15] . The attrition milling reduces the median volume particle size, d v50 from about 700 nm to below 100 nm after 3 hrs of milling ( Figure 5 and Table 1 ) [16] . This is however, at the cost of contaminating our high purity starting powders with up to 2% wt of zirconia from the milling media. All slip casting, both with and without milling, for the sintering experiments was made using the best dispersion conditions found above, i.e. 6% wt PAA solutions at pH 6.
Sintering
The green and sintered densities are presented in Table 3 . Milling improves significantly both the green and sintered densities for all powders studied. The green densities after milling approach 50 %, increasing from the very low 30 to 35% before milling; this is due to the significant deagglomeration of the powders during the milling step. Without the milling step, the unseeded samples have very low sintered densities around 60%. The alpha seeded sample shows a much improved density but is still low at around 86%. All samples have densities > 97% after they have undergone 3 hrs attrition milling. The milling significantly enhances densification in the alpha phase as well as reducing the gamma to alpha transition temperature for the pure and Mg doped gamma alumina. The seeded gamma aluminas show no change in the transformation temperature or the alpha sintering temperature within experimental error. The above results were confirmed with dilatometry experiments on all of the samples described in Table 3 . This suggests that the milling has a similar effect to the 9.4% of alpha alumina seeds on the gamma to alpha transformation temperature and sintering. That is to say, milling seems to give a similar number of nucleation sites as does the seeding with a sub-micron alpha alumina during the powder synthesis. An example of the dilatometry results for the Mg doped powder both before and after attrition milling, at a heating rate of 1°/min is shown in Figure 6 . This shows the significant decrease in temperature associated with the milling step for both the first densification rate peak (associated with the transition from gamma to alpha alumina) and the second peak associated with sintering in the alpha phase. Typical microstructures are shown in Figure 7 . The milled, gamma alumina and alpha seeded, powders give similar microstructures with elongated grains > 1 m at similar densities for the simple single step sintering cycle at 10°/min to 1600°C (Figure 7 (a) and (b)). The Mg doped powder (milled and slip cast) with the same single step sintering cycle shows a similar grain size > 1 m but much less evidence for elongated grains. The same Mg doped powder (milled and slip cast) but with a two step sintering cycle (10°/min to 1390°C, then 20hrs at 1340°C) shows a much finer average grain size around 580 nm. This slower densification route at lower temperatures therefore shows the advantage of less grain growth for a similar sample density. These grain sizes are still an order of magnitude greater than the starting gamma alumina grain size of 20 nm. To further improve upon this result it is felt that several aspects can be investigated, in particular; further reducing the state of agglomeration of the gamma alumina powders, the use of finer alpha alumina seeds, investigation of the development of the microstructures during the transformation step and reduction of the zirconia impurities. The state of agglomeration of the powders has been significantly improved by attrition milling but 10% of the particles (in volume) are still above 100nm -this will still affect the green body homogeneity. Perhaps smaller milling media can help bring us towards a particle size distribution with all particles below 100nm giving us the narrow size distribution known to help reduce final grain sizes in alpha alumina ceramics [17] . The use of a finer alpha alumina as a seed source should enhance the effects of densification and hopefully reduce the grain size if the "one seed leading to one grain" approximation can be assumed, similar to the early work on boehmites [18] . Zirconia impurities from milling have also been shown to have an adverse effect on alpha alumina sintering [17, 19] . Reduction of this effect by using suitable alumina milling media should also help us to reach a better control of the sintering process. 
CONCLUSIONS
Colloidal processing of nanosized gamma alumina powders has been investigated. It was found that at pH 6, where the alumina surface is positive, dispersion and green body density improves as the concentration of the polyacrylic acid (PAA) is increased. For dispersions at pH 10 the effect, was less marked. The differences have been attributed to the adsorption conformation of the PAA supported by interparticle interaction potential calculations. The proposed conformations were; brush-like at pH 10 (all concentrations), pancake-like at pH 6 (low PAA concentrations) and a mixture of brush and pancake conformations at pH 6 (high PAA concentrations).
The best slip cast green bodies of the as-received gamma alumina gave relatively poor sintered densities of around 60%. The powder with around 10% of alpha alumina seeds showed a significant improvement (density around 86%). Such a result was mainly attributed to the state of agglomeration of the powders. All powders gave significantly higher green and sintered densities after 3 hrs attrition milling, which reduced particle sizes by an order of magnitude from around 500nm to 50 nm. The gamma alumina samples after attrition milling and seeding with alpha alumina gave sintered densities over 98% but grain sizes still reach a micron. Magnesium doped gamma aluminas after attrition milling and slip casting gave similar grain sizes but without the significant elongation of the grains observed without doping. Sintering the doped gamma alumina (milled and slip cast) using a two stage sintering profile, rather than the simple heat and hold profile gave significantly finer grain sizes around 600 nm.
Further work on aspects such as powder agglomeration, milling impurities, alpha alumina seed size and the sintering cycle should help us towards the fully dense alumina ceramics with sub 100nm grain sizes.
